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Eavan Roland Margot Backus

lish and director of the Stanford University

Creative Writing Program. She lives in Dub-

lin with her husband and two daughters

when not in residence at Stanford.

Margot Backus, associate professor of

English at the University of Houston, will

present the closing keynote address, "We

Can Have Her Put Away: Magdalene Laun-

dries, Transnational Trauma Culture, and

the Interrelationship of Irish and North-

ern Irish Feminisms" on Friday, Feb. 24,

at 4:30 p.m. in Belk Auditorium, Moore

School of Business.

Dr. Backus' 1999 study, The Gothic Fam-

ily Romance: Heterosexuality, Child Sacri-

lice, and the Anglo.frish Colonial Order, won

the American Conference for Irish Studies'

prize for an outstanding first book. She is

currently completing articles on gender

and sexuality in contemporary represen-

tations of the Easter 1916 Uprising in Dub-

lin and, with Joseph Valente, on sexual ini-

tiation in A Portrait of the Artist as a Young

Man. She is writing a book on sexual initi-

ation in the discourse of Irish nationalism.

With Kathryn Conrad and Lance Pet tit she

is developing a project theorizing secret,

rumor, and scandal in the study of homo-

sexuality in Northern Ireland. Dr. Back-

us teaches upper division and graduate

courses focusing on gender and sexuali-

ty in British and Irish literature. .

Eavan Boland, the preeminent female poet of

her native Ireland, will open the 19th Annual

Women's Studies Conference "Transnational

Feminisms" with a poetry reading and discus-

sion on Thursday, Feb. 23, at 5:30 p.m., in Rus-

sell House Theatre.

Born in Dublin, Dr. Boland has published

many volumes of poetry, which include An Ori-

gin Like Water: Co[[ected Poems 1967-1987, The

Lost Land (1998), and a 1995 memoir, Object Les-

sons: The Life of a Poet in Our Time. The Bos-

ton Globe notes that Dr. Boland "has long since

established herself as a poet in firm command

of a delicate formal music." During a review of

In a Time of Violence (1995), BookListstated, "We

can call Boland Ireland's premier woman poet,

but that does not do her justice; she is one of

Ireland's finest contemporary writers."

Dr. Boland has received many honors and

awards, among them a Lannan Foundation
Award in Poetry and an American Ireland Fund

Uterary Award. Currently she is professor of Eng-



Dr. Lynn Weber, WDST director

ommending the following to help women in
the Gulf Coast region achieve the best eco-
nomic outcomes as we move forward in the

recovery:

.provide employment with living wages

.provide women with the training neces-
sary for engagement in the rebuilding pro-
cess and strengthen -don't drop Affir-
mative Action policies

.make public assistance available to those
who need it

.meet basic needs for food and health
care

.in rebuilding neighborhoods, respect
communities by maintaining close
working relationships with active
civic groups

.make child care available for those who
are trying to reestablish their lives

.include women at all levels in the rebuild-

ing process
.begin a more serious dialogue about pov-

erty that includes discussion of its gender
and race dynamics.

This is a time and a circumstance that
demand new policy strategies to address fun-
damental issues of race. and gender-discrim-
ination in the labor force and elsewhere and
that will ensure equal opportunity in housing
and education as well as access to affordable
health care. If poor and working -class wom-
en are left out of the recovery, an opportunity
to address the chronic poverty in our nation
will be lost. Worse still, without the involve.
ment of these women, the human communi-
ties that they built and sustained over gen-
erations will never be regained.l .

1 The data in this article are taken from the fol-

lowing: Institute for Women's Policy Research, The

Women of New Orleans and the Gulf Coast Multiple
Disadvantages and Key Assets for Recovery: Parll
Poverty, Race, Gendel; and Class. For a copy visit

www.iwpr.org.

politicians in the affected states and cities. It
is difficult to find infonnation about how the
massive process of reconstructing the social,
economic, political, and physical infrastruc-
ture of an entire region is proceeding.

From the beginning, one question has trou-
bled me: Where is the discussion of gender
and women? The relative absence of discus-
sions about gender and sexism in the disas-
ter and in the recovery plans and process-
es is stunning, largely because the images
of people leaving the devastation in New
Orleans were mostly those of Black women
-old, middle-aged, and young -and their
children. In fact, in New Orleans:

.the majority (56 percent), of the families
with children under 18 were female-head-
ed; 41 percent of whom live below the fed-
eral poverty line

.25.9 percent of women of all ages lived
below the fedeml poverty line -almost
double the US. average.

Further, Louisiana and Mississippi rank as
the two worst states in the nation for poverty
among African-American women. And in the
Institute for Women's Policy Research biannu-
al report on the Status of Women in the States,
Mississippi has been ranked the worst state
overall for women-four years in a row.

If the women of New Orleans, the Gulf
Coast, and other affected areas are to return
to their homes and to rebuild their commu-
nities, they will need jobs. Yet most women
do not work in the kinds of jobs that are now
available and instead work as teachers, nurs-
es, sales, and office workers. In one of the few
news articles that have addressed the gen-
der dynamics of the recovery, the New York
Times recently referred to New Orleans as "a
city without women."

It is clear that for communities to be rebuilt
and for families to thrive, women, especial-
ly poor and working-<:lass women of all rac-
es, will need to be involved at all levels of
the recovery. The Institute for Women's Pol-
icy Research recently issued a report rec-

When Hurricanes Katrina and Rita hit the
South last fall, the scenes of devastation
and chaos were hard to absorb. How could
an entire major U.S. city be wiped out? How
could our nation be so unprepared to deal with
events that had been predicted for years? How
could 10,000 people be trapped in the Super-
dome and the head of FEMA not know it? The
scenes were horrific, the response was shame.
ful. The images that covered our TV screens
were irrefutable -it was largely poor black
folk streaming out or trapped within New
Orleans. For the first time in a very long time
the words race, class, and poverty appeared
in headlines across the country -and talk
was not of dams and weather alone but of
the racial and class divides in our major cit-
ies that ensured that the human toll would
be born unequally -by those with the few-
est economic, political, and social resources
at their disposal.

In the months since the hurricanes, the
news has morphed away from discussions
of poverty and racism and more into politi-
cal questions about corruption in the recov-
ery process and the personal fates of various



law issues as they are understood in the con-
temporary Islamic world.

Professor Harkristuti Harkrisnowo is a crim-
inologist and senior law faculty member who
leads the UI Center for the Study of Human
Rights. She studied law at the University of
Indonesia (S.H., LL.M.) and criminology at
Sam Houston State University (MA, Ph.D.).
Since 1999 Professor Harkrisnowo has been a
member of the National Law Commission and
remains a frequent commentator in nation-
al media on the Indonesian legal system and
law-reform issues. She has also worked within
government as an echelon one official in the
short-lived Ministry of Human Rights, and is a
leading Indonesian authority on human rights,
women's issues, and a broad range of social
concerns touching on such areas as corrup-
tion, the police, and judicial performance.

Professor Lily Zakiyah Munir is a leading
Indonesian Muslim human rights activist. She
is founder and director of Center for Pesantren
(Islamic Boarding School) and Democracy
Studies (CEPDFS), a non-government organi-
zation dedicated to promoting democracy and
human rights education among Muslim grass-
roots communities in Indonesia. She is also a
researcher focusing on the issues of Islam, pol-
itics, and gender. Her academic background
includes training as a medical anthropolo-
gist at the University of Amsterdam, manage-

This semester the USC School of Law, with the

support of the Women's Studies Program, is

sponsoring three visiting Indonesian scholars

who will teach a course on women and Islam

and visit with faculty and students at USC.

They are Harkristuti Harkrisnowo, faculty

of law and chair, Human Rights Study Center,

University of Indonesia (UI) Jakarta, Indonesia;

lily Zakiyah Munir, UI Center for Pesantren

and Democracy Studies, Jakarta, Indonesia;

and Sri Natin, Gadjah Mada University, fac-

ulty of law and chair, UGM Women's Study

Center, Yogyakarta, Indonesia. The course is

titled Women's and Human Rights Under Islam

(LAWS 718).
Westerners generally recognize but do not

understand the problematic status of women

in the developing Islamic world, nor do they

appreciate that the Middle East and Islamic

world are not synonymous. To promote under-

standing of the social and legal status of wom-

en in the developing Islamic world an effective

approach is to let leading women speak for

themselves on the human rights issues affect-

ing their lives. This intensive course will be

taught in 13 two-hour meetings over six and

one-half weeks. The first two weeks will intro-

duce secular human rights law in the Asian

setting, the next two weeks will be devoted to

women in development and the law, and the

final weeks will be devoted to related sharia

ment at Northern Illinois University in DeKaIb,

III., and being a research fellow on Islam and

human rights at Emory University faculty of

law in Atlanta and a visiting fellow at the Insti-

tute of Southeast Asian Studies in Singapore.

She was a consultant with UNDP on the Gen-

der Mainstreaming Program with the Minis-

try of Women's Empowerment in Indonesia.

Through Muslimat NU and CEPDES she has

been involved in civic and political education

for Muslim women in Indonesia in the elec-

tions of 1999 and 2004.

Professor Sri Natin graduated from the fac-

ulty of law, University of Brawijaya, Malang,

Indonesia, in 1979, and started her teaching

career at that institution. During that period,

she was appointed as the director of the Wom-

en's Legal Aid Institute from 1990 to 1994. Her

master of law degree is from Gajah Mada Uni-

versity (UGM), Yogyakarta, Indonesia (1985).

In 1995 she became an instructor at the UGM

Faculty of Law. Today, in addition to being a

lecturer in the UGM Faculty of Law, she is also

head of the university wide, interdisciplin-

ary Women's Study Center, and a research-

er in the university wide UGM social cluster

research team.

For more information on the course and

these visiting scholars, please visit the USC

School of Law's Web sites at www.lfip.org/

laws718 and www.law.sc.edu/laws718/. .

Dr. Beverly J.

Mason, chair of

the Department of

Sociology at Xavier

University, landed

in Columbia after

Katrina swallowed

her home and her

university. She was

Dr. Beverly Mason given faculty affili-

ate status at USC

and is housed in Women's Studies for the year.

Dr. Mason's research and teaching focuses on

the intersections 0! ethnicity and race, gender,

class, and aging-particularly the lives and

health of elderly black women in the United

States and the Caribbean.

idad and Tobago, and Barbados. Her publica-

tions include "Roads to Power: A Case Study

of How Egyptian Worldng.{:lass Women Realize

Economic and Social Power," and "Holding Up

the World By A String: A Case Study Examin-

ing How Urban Jamaican Worldng.{:lass Wom-

en Confront Super Exploitation in the Global

Economy." Two years ago Dr. Mason turned

her interests to aging women in the African

diaspora while "living through" her mother's

last years and reflecting on their conversa-

tions about national and international racial

and ethnic disparities in the aging process.

We welcome Dr. Mason to the USC campus,

and we encourage you to visit her in Flinn Hall,

the Women's Studies Program Office. .

As a feminist social scientist and Katrina
survivor, Dr. Mason became immediately
interested in studying the disaster's impact
on African-American women. She received a
Howard Hughes Medical Foundation Fellow-
ship to support her research during the year
and has already traveled to New Orleans sev-
eral times to conduct interviews. Dr. Mason is
also teaching two Women's Studies courses
in spring 2006: Race, Class, Gender, and Sexu-
ality (WOST 304) and a special topics course,
Race, Class, and Gender: The Katrina Disas-
ter (WOST 430B).

Dr. Mason joined the faculty at Xavier Uni-
versity of Louisiana in 1996, where she has
explored Black women's lives in multinational
contexts including Brazil, Senegal, Egypt, Trin-



Beverly Guy-Sheftall, Anna Julia Cooper profes-

sor of English and Women's Studies, Spelman

College, delivered the 2005 Adrenee Glover

Freeman Lecture in African American

Women's Studies.

The Women's Stndies Annual Affiliate Faculty Retreat is a time when we connect across

the disciplines, especially in the areas of interdisciplinary and collaborative research, teaching,

and professional development. WOST affiliate faculty and staff get acquainted during our open-

ing session. Pictured are (left to right) Rosa Thorn, program coordinator; Jacqueline McClary,

administrative assistant; Dr. Maria Mabrey, languages, literatures, and cultures; Dr. Ramona

Lagos, languages, literatures, and cultures; Dr. Mary Baskin Waters, WOST adjunct faculty; and

Dr. Laura Woliver, political sciences and WOST.

Freeman family members and friends attend-
ing the lecture included (left to right) Ava M.
Brumfield; Adrenee's aunt, Christine Gilliard;
Estelle Lunceford; and Adrenee's brother,
Gregory Glover.

Karl Heider, associate provost and dean of undergraduate studies, leads a session on profes-
sional development. Pictured are (left to right) Dr. Deborah Parra-Medina, public health and
WOST; Dr. Karl Heider ( center); and Dr. Laura Woliver, political sciences and WOST.

Students converse with Beverly Guy-Sheftall
after the Freeman lecture.

Retreat participants enjoy the warm weather on an autumn day and continue collaborating

over lunch outdoors.



19th Annual Conference

continued from page 1

al awards presentation and luncheon. The lun-

cheon features the 2006 Abney Award Lec-

ture by Dr. Suzanne Swan, assistant professor

of women's studies and psychology, and Dr.

Elaine Lacy, director of the Consortium for

Latino Immigration Studies. They will present

findings from their research on Latina immi-

grants to South Carolina, examining the ways

in which these women navigate the settlement

process and engage in community building in

this new immigrant settlement area. Margot

Backus, associate professor of English at the

University of Houston, will present the clos-

ing keynote titled "We Can Have Her Put Away:

Magdalene Laundries, Transnational Trauma

Culture, and the Interrelationship of Irish and

Northern Irish Feminisms" at 4:30 p.m. in Belk

Auditorium, Moore School of Business.

An exhibition of Irish Literature from the

IBth Century to the Present will be on display

in the Graniteville Room at Thomas Cooper

library throughout the conference (Monday-

Friday, 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.) This exhibition from

USC's Department of Rare Books and Special

Collections illustrates major phases in Irish

literature from the 18th century to the pres-

ent. Books on display will include first and

important editions of Spenser, Swift, Gold-

smith, Edgeworth, Moore, Lever, Le Fanu,

Yeats, Synge, Joyce, Beskett, Louis MacNeice,

Thomas Kinsella, and Seamus Heaney. Other

notable items include a leaf from the first Old

Testament printed in Irish and several Renais-

sance maps of Ireland, including the Braun and

Hogenberg maps of Dublin and other Irish cit-

ies since 1618. For more information on the

Irish Studies Conference, please visit the Eng-

lish department's Web site at www.cas.sc.edu/

enfl/irish/index.html.
The plenary session, opening, and closing

keynotes are free and open to the public. A reg-

istration fee is required for conference atten-

dance ($40 general registration; $20 student

registration fee includes materials, lunch, and

receptions). Registration forms are available

in the Women's Studies Program Office, 201

FIinn Hall and on the Women's Studies Web

site, www.cas.sc.edu;WOST. For more informa-

tion, call the Women's Studies Program Office

at 803-777-4007. .

Lynn Weber

Women's Studies Director and

Professor of Sociology

.published the!eadchapter titled
c -,

"Reconstructing the Landscape of

Health Disparities Research: Promoting

Dialogue and Collaboration Between
..'c ..

theFemmlst Intersectional and POSI-

tivist BiomedicaJTraditions!!1n Amy
Schulz and LeithMullings (eds.);Race,

Class, Gendel; and Health, SanFrancj$"

co, Calif.: Jossey-Bass, 2006.

.invited presentation "Whose Ques-

tions, What Evidence, Which Prac-

tice? Feministlntersectio .nalChal-

letiges to Traditional Biomedical
"A'p"'proaches to Health Disp,aritie, s"

,

Committee on Wom ,en's Ri" g htsses--

sion,Arilerican Public HeaJthA$so;.
datiotiannual meeting, Philadelphia,
December 2005.

..delivered the keynote lecture to
the South Carolina Women in High-

-.erEducatlon AIiQual Conference on
I:' b' 3 2006re, , .

Tawanda Greer

Assistant Professor of Women's Studies

and Psychology

.published a chapter titled "Address-

ing Disp~ities in Rural Health" OXford

Univer$it y Press, 2006. This p ublica-
"

tion is part of the Rosal~Carter Book

Seriesc!n which 10 bookS wiR bepu~

lished that address several aspects

of health and health disparities. The

pre$s rel~il$ecan be viewed at http;j{.
rci.gsw.edujPR-°4-J 7.htm.

DeAnne K. Messias

Associate Professor of Women's Studies

and College of Nursing

.funded research grants obtained:

200~2006:"Latinos in the Aftermath of

Laura R. Woliver

Professor, Women's Studies Program and
Department of Political Science

.appointed to the editorial boar'd ofthejour-
na!Women,PolitiC$, and Publicf9licyc

~

(co--principal investigator). Sept, 23,
2005 -March 23, 2006; $25,000

2005-2006: "Sp~ish~guageforHealth-
AN . al jl "

f Ncare cGc~s" '~tlon l'nstltuteTOrJ urs-
-

roo ti on and Risk Reduction !n Spec ial
P o p ul a tio ns ,"grant #1P30NR0504 20L
Messias, principal investigator. Sept.21,
2005-ApriI20, 2006; $18,785.

.recent publications
M . D K H FE M ' l~. hl .~ Kesslas, ..., ore, ., c~\,\g "m, .,

"c ;
and Parra-Medina!R (2005);c"Adults'

Work in youth ~powennentPrograms:
c .

Lessons from the Field," Family and Com-
c c

munity Health; 28(4), 32~337 .

Messias, D.K;H.;DeJong, M. K., and

McLoughlin, K. (2005). "Expanding the

~oncept of Women's Work: Volunteer
, , , "
Work mtheConteXt of Poverty. Jourc
na[ofPoverry ,9(3),25-47 .: c

Messias,D:K.H.cDeJong"M. K., and

McLoughlln, K;(2005). "Bemg Involved
and Making a Difference: Personal and

Community Einpowennent AinongWom-
en Living in Poverty." Journal of Holistic

Nursif!g, 23(1), 7~.

Mes5ias! pKH. (2005),"Women '5 Health in

South CarQlil1a." Business and Econ,omic

Review 52(1), 27~28.

Ann Ramsdell

Assistant Professor of Women's Studies,

USC; USC School of Medicine, and

Medical University of South Carolina

.paper presentation "Left-Right Line~ec

Analysl5 of the Embryonic XenQPll$c .

Heart" at the 2006 AnnllatExpenmen~

cctalBIOlogy roeetmgl~S~FrancIsco.

I



The Women's Studies

Graduate Certificate

Program continues

to attract a diverse

group of committed

and engaged stu-

, dents who are mak-

! ing a difference at

Or. Oeanne K. USC and in the local
Hilfinger Messias community. Several

indicators that attest

to the talent and quality of our graduate

students are the awards and recognition they

garner and their presentations at national

academic conferences. It gives me great plea-

sure to sing the praises of these outstanding

students!
Julie Jacobson, a WOST and MFA gradu-

ate student, was recognized by the Colum-

bia Museum of Art as the 2005 Contempo-

raries' Young Artist of the Year. As a result of

this award, her work was featured in a show

at City Art Gallery last November. Julie has

held a WOST graduate assistantship for the

past two years, taking responsibility for the

WOST community partnership with the West

Columbia Empowerment Center. She com-

bined her community leadership and artistic

talent to spearhead the West Columbia mural

project, which was highlighted in our fall 2005

newsletter.

Kristen Hudgins, who is enrolled in the
WOST certificate and doctoral program in
anthropology, is the recipient of two fellow-
ships, one with the Student Action with Farm
Workers: Sowing Seeds for Change program
and the other a USC Graduate Incentive Grant.
She also received the fal12005 Harriett Hamp-
ton Faucette Graduate Award to further her
research on improving public transporta-
tion access among Latina immigrant women
in Columbia.

ChrlsIine Sixta presented a paper titled 'The
Crisis of Canonization: Holy Women in the Early
Renaissance" at the American Political Science
Association conference in Washington, D.C., in
September. In December Kristen Hudgins gave
a presentation on her research, "Bridging the
Gap: Public Mass Transit and Latina Immi-
grants in Columbia, S.C.," at the annual meet-
ing of the American Anthropological Associa-
tion, also held in Washington, D.C.

During the past year, six students also
received the Women's Studies Graduate Cer-
tificate. On behalf of the Women's Studies
Program, we send our congratulations and
best wishes to our 2005 graduates: Irina
Anisimova, Stephanie Davis, Autumn Per-
kills, Hattie Roberts, Joyce Simons, and
Joann Smith. As our newest alumni, we look
forward to your continuing support of the USC
Women's Studies Program! .

The Women's
Studies under-

graduate pro-
gram is thriVing
and has many

women'sstud!es
majors, minors,

.and high enroll-
Dr. Laura R. Wollver ments.

Three of our students completed
internshipS: during fall 2005: Kristin
-,Baileytompleted an internship at CASA
(guard!4rlad!item), Richland Coun-
tyCourts, Columbia, S.C.; Wanda Col-
lier completed an internship at the
Cooperative Ministry, Columbia, S.C,:
and Rbnica Rish completed an intern-
ship on campus at the US( Office of
Sexual Health and Vi olencePrevention.,. :

The Women's Students Association
wiIlcontinue its successful performance
of The Vagina Mon%gues in February
2006 under the direction of Rachael Bow-
man and Melissa~e.AJI proceeds will
be donated to community and campus

antiVi()lenc~ programs.

Lou (Leslie) Belou is the women's direc-

tor at The Shack (a campus ministry),

Allexcia Adams Thusshas begun her

career with the South Carolina Depart-

mentof Probation; Pardon; and Parole.

Rachal Hatton is a VicUm serVices coor -

dinatorat the South Caroljna Depart-
mentofProbation, Pardon, and Parole.

If you have information or announce,;

mentsabOut ourWOST students, please
e-mail them to me at woliver@sc.edu.



your calendar for

19th Annual Conference

Theme: "Transnational Femin\sms:'

Thursday, Feb. 23, 2006

3:15 p.m. Plenary Session on Transnational Feminisms

LumpkillAuditorium, Eighth Floor, Moore School of Business

5:30 p.m. Poetry Reading and Dis<:ussion, Russell House

Theatre

Speaker: Eavan Boland,Pre~minentFernaIeP()et of Ireland
F .

d F b 2 2006n ay, e .4,

12:30 p.m. Josephine Abney Award Lecture
c

Capst on e House CampusR9Om
..
Spe&kers: Dr. Suzanne Swan, Assistant ProfessorofWOSTand

; ..
Psy<:hology,and

DhE'aine La<:y; Director, Consortium for Latino lmmigration

Studiesu

4:30. p,.m.Closin g Ke" y note "We Can Have Her Put Awa y :
c

and the

Interrelationshipof'rishand Northern Irish Feminisms"

BelkAuditorium, Moore Sch0()l ofBusilless

Speaket:Margot Backus, AssodateProfessorof English,

Un\versity of Houston

spring 2006 events!

rfyouare &ponsoringa women'&-&tudies-relatedevent or would like

tOCO&p9lliOranevent, plea&e e-milll RO&a Thorn atiliorn@gwm.&c.edu.

Research Series Lectures (ReceptiQnfQIIQwslecf1jres)

Thursday, Jan. 19, 2006, 3:30 p.m.

Moore School of Business, Room 003

.
Spe~er;Tawa»daGreer,Ph:D.! Women's StUdIes Program and

Dep[ijtmentof Psychology

Wednesday, March 15, 2006, 3:30 p.m.

Gambrell Hall, Room 250

"Students Creating New~9wledge" Ui$JfflJ'iIJfIAl
Women:sStudies Graduate Students'Panel \(4~i!~!i!~,liJi!1i!f4

Wd dM h292006330e nes ay, arc, , : p.m.

Gambrell Hall, Room 250
.~

TItle: "TI:\eLo»gcHotMeIQdr~as:Ge",derand~herSdutqem
., , ",

"; -

Film Studies Program

Cosponsored Events

Exhibit

Janua
ry15-April15 2006 "

, ", ,
,

Irish Literature from the 18th Century to the PreSe(1t
"'

GraniteVille Room, Thomas Cooper Library,'

Monday-Friday, 8a.m.~;30 p.m-

' Thisexhibitkom USC's Department of RareBooksa»d

S~cialCo!lectiol1S illustrates major phases in Irish literature

lrolJlthe 18thcentury to the present. BooksQndisplay
will include&f$t and important editions ofSpenser, Swift,

"Goldsmith, Edgeworth, Moore, Lever, Le Fanu, Y~ats,Synge,
}oyce,Beskett, Louis M~cNeice,Thomas Kins~\lai~d~us

; .c ; c
H~aney. Other notable items Include a leaf fromthefirstOld

T~stament printedjRlri$hand several Renaissance maps of

Ireland, includingtheBraunand Hogenbergmaps of Dublin~

and other Irish cities $ince1&18.

FormorefuformationbQthe Irish Studies Conference, please
~siltbeEpg'ishpepartment:s Web site at www.cas.sc.edu/

.;"
engl/msh/lndex.htlJl!

Feb. 9-11,2006
Corn par a tiveLiteratureC onferehte
Theme: "Cultures of Evil and the Attractions of Villainy"
Formorejnformation,please visit the Department of Languages,

Literatures and Cultures' Web site at www.cas.sc.edu/dllc/
C p LT/ activities /8thann uc o n. h tml

M h 31 A .
11 2006arc -pn ,

c
Annual 19thCentury LiteratuteGraduateGbnference

.,
Theme: "19th-'Century LIterature andtheC~ltural Momentfl

Keynote Speaker: Dr. Eric Wilson, Wake Forest University

PlenarySpeaker:br. Ed Madden, USCDepartment of Engli$h

Fotmorejnformatiop,please visit the English department's
,y .,

Web site at bttp:www.cas,sc.edu/engl/ 19thcenturyconference/

index.html

March is University-wide Women's History Month,

coordinated by the Women's Studies Program and

the Office of Women's Student Services.

Exhibits

MaqotleKinn«n RawliiJgs,

Mezz(!\l:)ineGallery,ThomasCooper Library
J(!\l:)tiaryrl ~A pri1152006-, J,! ' ,

OpeRduringregular libraryhour$
" ;

Rawlings(184().;
novel The

*'Yedrlitjg(1936 eXhibit Covers Rawlings' entire writing* ~* *

her
**" *-, , , ,- ., ,

* * ," *" **..*', ,
of her subsequent

*,' , ' * ,
the firstV;YiiIIIII', ,1 .,1 , 1 ' 1'; -.1 .

W'£PA1 fromtbe,RbpertID.MlddendorfCo\lect,on, WhICh the lIbrary
,f1",i** *,* -
WPP~IPIIreeentl y,ac quired throug7hjts Trea$uresAcquisitioQProg ram.1'"11' ** ~ ; ,

,i*, *!*The collection supportsQther*ecent i\cquisitions made
Vi' "

through the DonnaLSQtenseQEndowment fQrSQuthern
,

WomeQ in the Aits.
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